
Entertainment Options
CHRISTMAS 2023



Included Entertainment
please choose any 1 act from the options below 



PIANIST

Musician

Price: £750.00 + vat
Duration: 1 x 45 minute sets

A choice of male or female pianists, all of whom are
stunning experienced performer with a fantastic range
of repertoire! 



ROAMING 
LOUNGE MAGICIAN

Magician

Our exceptional magicians can offer a variety of custom,
engaging, visual and mind blowing magic right under the
noses of your guests. They are incredibly experienced and
will create an incredible atmosphere involving everyone
around them! 
With the use of personal items such as jewellery, mobile
phones and even thoughts, they will leave your guests with
souvenirs and stand-out memories of your party.
Price: 950.00 + vat
Duration: 2 hour set 



SILHOUETTIST

MIX & MINGLE  

Have your guests’ silhouette cut out of card and
mounted on a frame all within 2-3 minutes. Very
sophisticated and a great way for your guests to
remember the event.

Price: £895.00 + vat per artist 
Duration:  2 hours



Additional Upgrade Options

At Christmas we all want to be treated to that something extra
special so we’ve got plenty of additional entertainment acts you
could have in addition to the chosen performance included in your
package.

Please let us know your favoured act (s) and we will respond with a
quote.



CASINO TABLES
ENTERTAINMENT

All our Casino Tables are manned by our fully trained
croupiers, who can run the game for you during the
hire. Guests can ‘buy’ their chips at the tables using
the branded fun money we provide, which you can
hand out to guests either on arrival, at their table, or
just when they come up to play, and then it’s time to
place your bets. 
We recommend Black Jack, Roulette or Poker.
 
Price: £1,345.00 + vat  
Duration:  



MIX & MINGLE  

BRUSHERETTE

Your guests will surely want to join in and get their
glitter and diamond sparkle on?! In full sophisticated
sparkle costume or vintage style with glitter tray kits
filled with all things gorgeous our Roaming
Brusheretts offer make up designs to really get the
guests in the party mood. 

Price: £795.00 + vat per artist 
Duration:  



TAROT READER

MIX & MINGLE  

Our captivating fortune teller adds mystique and
intrigue. Interacting with guests, her playful but
mysterious energy will see revellers eager to interact
with her and find out what their future holds.

Price: £875.00 + vat per artist 
Duration:  



CARICATURIST

MIX & MINGLE  

Our super talented caricaturists have a
complimentary style to suit all events. Whether that
be capturing your guests digitally or roaming with a
pen and pad, they are sure to delight and entertain.
What better way to give your guests a memorable
experience and memento of your event. 

Price: £950.00 + vat per artist 
Duration:  



VINTAGE 
PHOTOBOOTH

PHOTOGRAPHY
Three + hours booth coverage / unlimited use
Professional, polite member of our team on hand at all times
Use of our extensive, vintage props, with a bit of cheese thrown in for good
measure
Online gallery for guests to view & download images free of charge (live
within 48 hours)
Personalised prints: any custom design including names / logos / branding
etc
High quality prints for everyone in the picture supplied with each use of
the booth
Kraft style 8x8 inch guest book supplied by us (or bring along your own
bespoke book)
Additional print supplied for your guest book & use of our vintage writing
slope to display your guest book along with use of our adhesives and pens
Vintage video slideshow of all the images set to music, beautifully displayed
on 50 inch vintage projector screen 
Four copies of 3x2 inch flip books containing your favourite 60 images

Price: £1,450.00 + vat  
Duration:  



CLASSIC 
PHOTOBOOTH

PHOTOGRAPHY

Four hours of hire for your event, with: unlimited
printed pictures for the duration of the hire All
images supplied on USB drive post event. A huge
supply of fantastic props, accessories and costumes
for use throughout the event Art Deco design
available as an upgrade.

Price: £850.00 + vat per 
Duration:  



MOVIE PREMIERE
IMMERSIVE PHOTO BOOTH!

PHOTOGRAPHY

This photobooth is a dynamic, immersive yet unique
concept of event photography experience.
On a customised stage your guests become the
players in a real fantasy Hollywood style set while our
expert team elicit larger than life performances via
choreography & the handling of authentic props.
Visually, it is highly entertaining, resulting in
outstanding photos that can be uploaded live to
participant's social media sites. 
Price: £3,900.00 + vat 
Duration:3 hours



360 GLAMCAM
PHOTOBOOTH 

PHOTOGRAPHY

The latest style of event photography and a must have
for Red Carpet Glamour! The 360-degree experience
is actually pretty entertaining and invites guests to
interact with a continuously circling camera,
capturing the subjects in their every-angle
awesomeness! A moment frozen in time, shown from
360 degrees. 

Cost:  £1,200.00 + vat
Duration: 3 hours



PAPARAZZI

MIX & MINGLE

Make your guests feel like stars for the night & give them
a taste of the celebrity lifestyle!
Why not capture the magic moments from your event by
having our themed event paparazzi around to give your
guests the celebrity treatment? Whether you want
photographers from the roaring 20’s through to modern
gutter press, our lively and interactive paparazzi will
ensure everyone remembers the occasion.

Price: £795.00 + vat per performer
Duration: 3 x 30 min sets approx



SHOWGIRLS

Hosts & Hostesses

Our beautiful showgirls in the most exquisite
costumes are perfect for meets & greets and
encouraging guests to mingle.  We have
costumes that lend themselves beautifully to the
glamour of this event in glittering diamonds or
opulent reds and golds. They can be
accompanied by a male performer. 

Price: £795.00 + vat per performer
Duration: 3 x 30 min sets approx



ROAMING
CONTACT  JUGGLER

Circus

Our Contact Juggler is a great ambient addition to add
more illusion to this world we have created around your
guests. 

Dressed in top hat, waistcoat & breeches he is the ultimate
gentleman. He will engage your guests as he moves
amongst them armed with his crystal ball of wonder. 

Price: 795.00 + vat
Duration: 3 x 25 min sets 



TAP DANCING
DOORMEN

Hosts & Hostesses

The epitome of Hollywood glamour to
accompany our Showgirls - The Top Hats
and Tails complete with canes and white
gloves to escort your guests into the party.

Or how about our traditional Tap Dancing
Doormen to greet your guests?

Price: £895.00 + vat per performer
Duration: 3 x 30 min sets approx



MARILYN MONROE
LOOKALIKE

Hosts & Hostesses

Our beautiful Marilyn brings all the star
quality and is the perfect meet and greet
to set the mood for the night ahead.

Guests will love striking a pose to capture
the memory for their social media.

Price: £1,050.00 + vat
Duration: 1 hour meet & greet



LIVING ART

Immersive

We are industry leaders in Living Art, we create bespoke moving artwork that is a
talking point and a beautiful photo opportunity for guests. Imagine roaming Diamonds,
covered in beautiful body art and diamonds/crystals. A Headdress covered in stars
nodding to the iconic Heddy Lamar or a golden Human Oscar? Hand Painted
Hollywood Showgirls? With our dedicated in-house creative team creating something
bespoke for your event, the sky really is the limit! Our beautiful performers can be
hostesses providing a warm welcome for your guests or to hand out gifts and drinks or
just to be an artistic installation. 

Price: £1,450 + vat per performer 
Duration:  3 x 30 Minutes Approx



ULTIMATE
LIVING ART

Immersive

Our performers can also blend into any wall! Popping out from wallpaper, tiles or how
about blending into a poster or curtains! We can create a bespoke look to suit your
theme. These performers are an incredible talking point for your event. Our award
winning artists will really add the wow factor!

How about a Movie Poster Wall with a living model and props? 

Price: Approx £1,600.00 + vat per performer depending on complexity and backdrop
Duration: 3 x 30 Minutes Approx



VINTAGE TELEPHONE
FLAPPERS 

IMMERSIVE

Our super fun vintage telephone flappers dance and
interact with guests. Art Deco in style, they welcome
guests and pick up their phone saying ‘Oh My God,
you’ll never guess who’s just arrived’ or ‘Make sure
we have plenty of liquor, this party's getting rocking’

Want to book a flash mob? These fabulous dancers
can pop up up to 3 times in one evening to delight
guests with their dancing skills! 

Price: £495.00 + vat per performer (Minimum Booking 2)
Duration:  3 x 30 Minutes Approx

https://www.dropbox.com/s/rdrmfyzhvgmys6g/00.2%20Telephone%20Heads%20.mp4?dl=0


MOVIE DIRECTOR

IMMERSIVE

Our immersive Movie Director dressed in a vintage
suit and glamorous assistant,interacting with guests
using a chalk Clapperboard that can be edited to
reflect the guests behaviour in and around the drinks
reception. This is a fun and interactive set up and our
actors always go down well. We can also bring our
Camera prop for extra movie magic.

Price: £895.00 + vat per performer (minimum booking 2)
Duration: 3 x 30 min sets approx



MOON PROP WITH
STAR SHOW GIRL

ACROBATIC

Our beautiful custom made moon prop is now
available for your event with an oil painted backdrop
making it the perfect entrance piece.This gorgeous
Moon also comes with a beautiful star encrusted
showgirl who will welcome your guests and provide
the perfect introduction 

Price: £3,250.00 + vat including Moon Prop & showgirl 
Duration: 4 x 30 min immersive sets over 4 hours



CHANDELIER TABLE
CONTORTIONIST

ACROBATIC

Holding court in a corner of the room is our fabulous
chandelier contortionist in her sparkling costume
with jewels and crystals reflecting the light beautifully
and captivating guests with her talents. 

The perfect addition for all things sparkling and an
absolutely stunning act that really has the wow factor
and would really dress the occasion

Price: £1,750.00 + vat per performer
Duration: 2 x 15 Minute Ambient sets OR a 5-10 minute stage show



AERIAL BIRDCAGE ACT

ACROBATIC

This one of a kind custom made prop has a few
unique features that sets it apart from anything you
would have seen before.
Besides hiring the prop for live shows, this prop can
be hired for various occasions as event decor or a
photobooth for guests to pose inside, it even comes
with a detachable decorative cameo frame for you to
add your own personal logo too or company branding
for a more personalised experience. 
Price: £1,950.00 + vat per performer
Duration:  3 x 30 minute sets over a 4 hour period 



AERIAL HOOP ACT

ACROBATIC

Freestanding Hoop performances are a fabulous way
to use the height and dynamic of an aerial show
without the expensive rigging costs. It can be a wow
factor welcome as guests enter or a beautiful opening
to dinner. We have a number of beautiful looks that
can be used for this theme, our aerialists are the
perfect blend of beauty and glamour. 

Price: £1,390.00 + vat per performer
Duration: 2 x 20 minute ambient sets



GLAMOUR ACRO DUO 
ACROBATIC

Our impressive Acro Duo in full opulent splendour bringing their very best stunts
and balances to the show! Serving champagne and wowing your guests with their
talent and skill. 
Can roam the drinks reception and pour champagne.
Price: £1,595.00 + vat for duo performance
Duration: Flexible timings, usually roam the drinks reception and
pour champagne (20 minutes) plus 1 x 5 minute show!



CREATION STATION

GLOW-UP

Allow our artists to assist guests in making their own
bespoke glamorous Fascinators and feather
headbands. Our costumed team will beautifully
decorate a table and adorn it with jewels,
biodegradable glitter, ribbon and other gorgeous
accessories. Guests can create their own in 10 mins.
What a lovely reminder of a fantastic evening. Want
this at your office pre-event? No problem, we can
arrange that for you!
Price: £2,950.00 + vat for up to 200 people
Duration: Approx 2-3 hours dependent on guests



PAMPER PARLOUR

GLOW-UP

Get your staff ready for your party with a Pop Up
Pamper Parlour including Makeup artists, Nail
Technicians, Hair Stylists, Barbers and Massage
Therapists. 
We can provide Hollywood mirrors, directors chairs,
neon lights and decorative props to turn even the
dullest corner of an office into a relaxing pamper
sanctuary

Price: POA
 



VIP BAGS

GOODIE BAGS

Guests can create and decorate their own VIP goodie
bags and choose from a selection of items fit for a
Hollywood celeb. We can work with you to create the
right kind of gifts. Why not include some personalised
Awards for your own staff/ guests - Eg. “Best
Dressed”, “George Clooney’s Doppelganger”, “Most
Likely to Leave Early” , “Best Newcomer”. Talk to us
about how we can arrange this for you 

Price: POA



MOVIE SNACKS

To help set the Hollywood scene further and also to
offer actual refreshments we have a range of offerings
from Popcorn, Sweets, Slushies, candy floss, toffee
apples and Ice Cream all delivered in a retro movie
style!

Price: POA ( subject to numbers)
candy/confectionery character



RED CARPET VIOLINIST

MUSICIAN

Roll out the Red Carpet and welcome your guests…
the perfect Living Art to dress your entrance with our
enchanting solo violinist dressed in a dress that
becomes your red carpet! 

Alternatively we can create a bespoke Human carpet
that incorporates your company colours or logos. 

Price:  From £795.00 + vat per performer
Duration: 2 x 30 minute sets 



SHINE LIKE A STAR SHOW
SHOWTIME

From 5 minute pop up performances to longer stage shows we can tie perfectly
into this theme! Whether you're looking for dancers for a Flash Mob style show or a
longer performance we can create a bespoke pop up performance just for you! 

Price: From £650.00 + vat per dancer
depending on cast size (Min booking 2)
Duration: 
From 5 minute pop-ups to full shows

Our Performers can include
golden Showgirls, Top Hats
& Tails, or enquire further if
you’re looking for cirque
performers with all the old
school Hollywood glamour
and sparkle that really suit an
Oscars theme… 



SHINE LIKE A STAR SHOW
SHOWTIME

Another option is a glamorous Best of Broadway or Film Premiere show. We can put
this together including any famous movie songs and shows! We are happy to discuss
this with you and create your dream night. We have done this for Fifth Element,
Ghostbusters, Flashdance, Cabaret, James Bond, Back to the future to name but a few

Price: £650.00 + vat per
dancer
depending on cast size
(Min booking 2)

Duration: 1 x 15 Minute
Show (can be broken up
over the evening or in
1 set



1950S VOCAL TRIO
MUSIC

Price: £2,350.00 + vat for trio
Duration: 2 x 45 minute sets

An exciting and dynamic
3 piece female vocal harmony
trio, covering the iconic songs
of the 1950s Rock n Roll era. 



HARPIST
MUSIC

Price: £950.00 + vat 
Duration: 2 x 30 minute sets

Our super talented Harp
player creates the most
beautiful serene atmosphere.
Allow your guests to be fully
enveloped in her enchanting
sound. 



SOLOISTS
MUSIC

Price: £950.00 + vat per singer
Duration: 2 x 30 minute sets

Coming straight from the West
End our phenomenal singers
really are the best of the best!
Taking centre stage with their
incredible vocals they never fail to
impress! Singing a whole range of
hits to delight your guests, they
can be more of a performance
setting or stunning entertainment
to set the vibe in the background. 



MODERN JAZZ
MUSIC

Price: £995.00 + vat for 3 piece 
£1,250.00 + vat for 4 piece
Duration: 2 x 30 minute sets

This incredible 3 or 6 piece jazz
trio are perfect for any event and
bringing their jazz tunes with a
twist.



ROAMING BAND
MUSIC

Price:
Duet £1.750.00 + vat
Trio - £2,350.00 + vat
Quartet - £2,950.00 + vat

Duration: 2 x 30 minute sets

Our amazing roaming band can
be made up of 2, 3 or 4 musicians
and will get your guests in the
party  mood! 



To book your entertainment contact us on 
020 7610 2808

 or
events@73waterloo.com

 To know more about Vintage Christmas in Tinseltown 
please get in touch with our team who would be
delighted to tell you more or arrange a 
showround of 73 Waterloo 

@ st_johns_events
 73 Waterloo Road London  SE1 8TY


